Estimation of tropical cyclone (TC) intensity by using satellite observations is essential for operational TC warnings in the western North Pacific basin where reconnaissance aircraft observations are not conducted. The Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) typically uses a method of estimating the maximum wind speed of a TC based on the brightness temperature at the 10, 19, 21, 37, and 85-GHz channels of the TRMM Microwave Imager (TMI). In the original method, parameters for concentric circles and annular regions within 2° latitude from the TC center were calculated to represent the TC structure. To improve the estimation, parameters for the four quadrants on the forward, backward, left, and right sides of the TC center relative to the TC motion were added to represent asymmetric components of the TC structure. These parameters were calculated for TC cases from 1998 through 2008 in the western North Pacific basin, and k-means clustering was applied to the parameters to classify the TC cases into 10 clusters. Then a regression equation for the estimation of the TC intensity was computed for each cluster. Several selected parameters and the maximum wind speed in the best track data of the JMA were set for the explanatory variables and the explained variable, respec- . The estimates in the clusters for TCs that had relatively asymmetric structures were mostly improved in comparison with those based on the original estimation method. However, in several clusters for TCs that had relatively symmetric structure, the estimation errors were larger than those of the original method. This suggests that the improvement of the estimation method in the present study is limited because of several factors, including the fact that the TC maximum wind speed in the best track data is mainly based on the Dvorak analysis and thus has a certain amount of error, as well as the uncertainty of the TC position determined by using interpolation of the 6-hourly best track data.
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Regions for the parameter calculations and their symbols (Sakuragi et al., 2014) . The center of the concentric circles corresponds to the TC center. Numerals in the figure are the radii (degrees) of the circles. TB10H   TB10V   TB19H   TB19V   TB21V   TB37H   TB37V   PCT37 PCT85 120, 160, 180, 230 185, 205, 235 160, 190, 230, 270 215, 235, 255, 270 240, 255, 275 195, 215, 250, 270 225, 240, 260, 270 240, 265, 280 210, 255, 270 Table 2 . Number of TC cases (N) and characteristics of the cloud pattern deduced from the brightness temperature distribution for each cluster (CL) classified by using the cluster analysis for TCs from 1998 through 2008 (Sakuragi et al., 2014) . Clusters that have an axi-symmetric brightness temperature distribution, i.e., CLs 0, 1, and 3, are printed in italics. (Sakuragi et al., 2014) . The storm motion is in the upward direction in each panel.
10 個のクラスターのうちクラスター （CL） 0、 1、 3 である。 これらを Table 2 では斜字体で記載した。以後の表も同  様に記載する。  クラスター分析により得られたクラスターそれぞれ  について、ドボラック法のパターンとの対応を Table 3  に示す。ドボラック法のパターンは気象庁・気象衛星 (2) in the text) for each cluster (CL) (Sakuragi et al. 2014) . Table 7 . Comparison between maximum wind-speed estimates for the independent cases (TCs from 2009 through 2012) based on HN07 and those based on the methods in the present study (Table 6 ). Values printed in bold imply that the estimates in the present study improved in comparison with those based on HN07. The improved/deteriorated values for the bias and the standard deviation at a 95% significant level are underlined.
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